The form error estimation under various machining conditions is an essential step in the assessment of product surface quality generated in machining processes. Coordinate measuring machines (CMMs) are widely used to measure complicated surface form error. However, considering measurement cost, only a few measurement points are collected offline by a CMM for a part surface. Therefore, spatial statistics is adopted to interpolate more points for more accurate form error estimation. It is of great significance to decrease the deviation between the interpolated height value and the real one. Compared to univariate spatial statistics, only concerning spatial correlation of height value, this paper presents a method based on multivariate spatial statistics, co-Kriging (CK), to estimate surface form error not only concerning spatial correlation but also concerning the influence of machining conditions. This method can reconstruct a more accurate part surface and make the estimation deviation smaller. It characterizes the spatial correlation of machining errors by variogram and cross-variogram, and it is implemented on one of the common features: flatness error. Simulated datasets as well as actual CMM data are applied to demonstrate the improvement achieved by the proposed multivariate spatial statistics method over the univariate method and other interpolation methods.
Introduction
Surface form is predominantly considered as one of the most important features of practical product surfaces due to its crucial influence on the functional behavior of a machined part [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The form error estimation under various machining conditions is an essential step in the assessment of part surface quality generated in machining processes [9] . In order to estimate form error, the general approach is to fit a set of discrete measurement points to an underlying model to obtain an artificial surface and calculate the magnitude of form error. CMMs are widely used as an excellent measurement equipment due to its accuracy and versatility in measuring complicated geometries [10, 11] . Considering measurement cost, only a few measurement points are collected offline using a CMM for a part surface in mass production. On the other hand, with the development of new advanced machining condition measurement equipments, a lot of machining condition data can be available online. Therefore, fitting an artificial surface with a more accurate representation of the actual surface using the finite offline sample points and lots of online measurement data is of great importance under certain machining conditions. For a nonstationary process, the form error is composed of two components: (1) deterministic error representing a deterministic trend surface that accounts for large-scale variation and is considered to be spatially dependent; (2) random error representing small-scale variation on the trend surface and is considered to be residuals and stochastic in nature and spatially independent. Incorporating the deterministic error into an assessment procedure is crucial in form error estimation for geometric features [12] .
Numerous methods have been used to model deterministic errors. Yan and Menq [13] explored a two-step method to estimate the deterministic error. The measurements were used to construct an artificial surface and this surface was fitted to the nominal surface. Then, the deterministic error was estimated using the orthogonal deviation from the nominal surface. Furthermore, a polynomial of different orders [14] , B-spline function [15] , and Fourier analysis [16] [17] [18] was presented to model the systematic error. These methods required a large amount of CMM data in order to estimate the relatively large number of parameters involved in the polynomial or B-spline function approaches or to allow a clean separation of the frequencies in the Fourier analysis approach [19] .
Correlation arises frequently in data observed within certain intervals of space, and the data indeed exhibits a significant amount of positive autocorrelation [20] . Measurements are often spatially correlated because they are obtained in similar machining conditions during the machining process and related to similar (local) properties of the machined material. Spatial correlation is different from temporal correlation, which is usually represented via time series models [21] . In fact, spatial correlation models allow one to represent contiguity in space rather than in time.
Sayles and Thomas [22] used structure function to model the spatial correlation in product surface quality studies. Colosimo and Semeraro [23] used a spatial autoregressive regression model (i.e., a regression model with spatial autoregression errors) to characterize the roundness of a manufactured product. Xia et al. [19] presented a Gaussian process (GP) method for modeling the deterministic errors using a Gaussian correlation function. The analysis result shows that the GP method generally gives a less biased estimate of the form error than the traditional minimum zone (MZ) and least squares (LS) methods [24] [25] [26] . Suriano et al. proposed a method for efficiently measuring and monitoring surface spatial variations by fusing multiresolution measurements and process information [27] . Furthermore, inverse distance weighted interpolation (IDW) and triangulated irregular network (TIN) [28] are also widely used methods.
Little research on the spatial statistics-based methods to model deterministic errors of part form has been conducted and the literature on this topic is sparse. Spatial statistics, e.g., Kriging method, is one of most important meta-models for interpolation in random field [29, 30] . Detailed descriptions of existing research on Kriging meta-modeling for interpolation are provided in a review [31] . Yang and Jackman [32] applied one univariate spatial statistic method, i.e., ordinary Kriging (OK), to predict machining part form error. The spatial correlation of the height values (Z coordinates) was modeled as an explicit function of the other two coordinates (X, Y coordinates). The general prediction method was proposed to estimate the trend of a surface component and to subtract the trend from the sample data to obtain the residuals component. The residuals were treated as stationary and a variogram was fitted to the residuals. Finally, the estimated residuals were combined with the trend surface to obtain estimates of the actual surface. The results showed that fitted surface obtained through OK can provide more accurate estimates of form error.
Yang and Jackman [32] only considered spatial correlation on height values obtained offline. With the development of the measurement equipments, more online measurement data are acquired to monitor the conditions of the machining processes. As well known, the machining conditions (cutting forces, feed rate, cutting tool vibration, etc.) are ubiquitous in machining processes and highly influence the final machining part form errors [33] [34] [35] . Chen [36] pointed out that cutting conditions, tool wear, the material properties of tool and workpiece, as well as cutting process parameters (including cutting speed, depth of cut, feed rate, tool geometry, etc.) significantly influence the form error of finished surface on machined parts. Roth et al. [37] thought a machining condition has a direct effect on part quality and proposed online sensor-based approaches for tool condition monitoring that provide a means to assess the underlying tool condition during the cutting process. Benardos and Vosniakos [38] reviewed the approaches that predict the surface form error and roughness under various machining conditions. However, no research has combined spatial correlation with the machining conditions to analyze the surface form error for a machined part. Thus, in order to obtain a more accurate artificial surface for further improving the form error estimation, it is necessary to consider both spatial correlation on measured height values and the influence of the machining conditions. The spatial prediction for surface form error considering multiple machining conditions is a multivariate spatial estimation problem. The goal of this paper is to estimate form error using multivariate spatial statistics method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the problem description is presented in Sec. 2. The method based on multivariate spatial statistics for form error estimation is developed in Sec. 3, which considers both spatial correlation of height value measurements and the influence of the machining conditions. And an illustrated example is presented. In Sec. 4, the simulation experiment and performance analysis are conducted on univariate and multivariate spatial statistics methods. In Sec. 5, two case studies are presented to validate the developed method based on the actual data. Finally, the conclusions are given in Sec. 6.
Problem Description and Univariate Spatial Method for Form Error Estimation
A set of points measured on the part surface can be denoted by fZðsÞ; s 2 Dg
where s is a spatial location vector in R 2 on the surface, and the index set D defines a finite region on the surface.
Through a CMM, a set of height value measurements, fzðs 1 Þ; …; zðs n Þg, can be collected from locations fs 1 ; …; s n g located within this finite region D. Traditionally, the collected points fzðs 1 Þ; …; zðs n Þg are directly used to estimate surface form error with LS or MZ methods (see Fig. 1(a) , unit: mm). More accurate form can be characterized by directly obtaining more data from the manufactured surface. However, collecting a large number of measured points requires high cost and decreases production efficiency. Univariate spatial statistics (e.g., Kriging) make it possible to interpolate some points and to reconstruct artificial surfaces for form error estimation. Univariate spatial statistics method outperforms the direct method in some cases [39] (see Fig. 1(b) ).
Univariate spatial statistics method supposes that the height values on the surface fZðsÞ; s 2 Dg are real-valued intrinsically stationary random fields, which for all s; h 2 R satisfies [40] E½ZðsÞ À Zðs þ hÞ ¼ 0 (2)
where EðÁÞ is the mathematic expectation and VarðÁÞ is the variance of the increment between two points on the surface with the distance h, 2cðhÞ called variogram in spatial statistics, denotes the degree of spatial correlation in a spatial stationary process. In addition, the correlation at various locations depends only on the distance of two locations h ¼ ks i À s j k. The semivariogram (called variogram for short) cðhÞ is a measurement for the spatial correlation structure at a given distance h, which is denoted by [41] 
where n is the total number of measured points, N n ðhÞ ¼ fði; jÞ : i; j 2 ½1; n; ks i À s j k ¼ hg is the number of pairs of measurements with the given distance h, s i , and s j are the locations of the measured points. The summation is conducted over all i; j pairs in the distance class. When n surface data points, fzðs 1 Þ; zðs 2 Þ; …; zðs n Þg, are measured, the height value Zðs 0 Þ at a new point location s 0 can be estimated through Kriging with the help of variogram. In particular, Kriging estimation Zðs 0 Þ is determined by a linear combination of the data values Z Ã ðs 0 Þ ¼ P n i¼1 k i ½Zðs i Þ where k i are weights chosen on the condition that the estimation is unbiased and the estimation error variance is smallest.
OK uses sparse scatting measured points to interpolate more certain points on the part surface and to reconstruct a more accurate artificial surface for form error estimation, which excels the form error estimation only with the limited direct measurements.
However, the height values of some interpolated points are not exactly equal to that on the real surface (see Fig. 2 , unit: mm). There is a deviation e between the estimation and the real surface height value, which leads to the inaccuracy artificial surface construction and form error estimation. The reason of this phenomenon is that Kriging predicting the height values only uses known height value information on measured locations considering the spatial correlation. It may not meet the accuracy demand of form error estimation based on univariate spatial correlation. How to decrease this deviation e to improve the precision of form error estimation is one of the crucial problems.
In fact, the form error estimation of a part surface is greatly influenced by the machining conditions, such as the cutting forces, feed rate, and tool vibration. To establish a more accurate artificial surface, it is necessary to combine spatial correlation both on the height values and on the machining conditions. 
where s is a spatial location vector in the finite region D on the surface and t is the index of the machining condition types. Incorporated with the machining conditions V t , the spatial correlation takes place in the process of fZðsÞ; s 2 Dg and fV t ðsÞ; s 2 Dg. Therefore, the variogram has to be extended to cross-variogram, which characterizes the multivariate spatial correlation
The sample cross-variogram by n measured points conducted from autovariogram is calculated aŝ
where N n AB ðhÞ ¼ fði; jÞ : i; j 2 ½1; n; ks i À s j k ¼ hg is the number of pairs of measurements of the first variable A and the second variable B at locations s i and s j when the distance between s i and s j fits a distance class h. The summation is conducted over all i; j pairs in the distance class.
The proof of Eq. (7) is provided in the Appendix. For more details on how to construct cross-variogram from autovariogram, refer to Ref. [42] . Cross-variogram values can increase or decrease with distance h depending on the correlation between variable A and variable B. When models are fitted to the variogram and cross-variogram, the Cauchy-Schwartz relation must be checked to guarantee a correct estimation variance [43, 44] 
The Cauchy-Schwarz inequality is considered in the variogram modeling process to avoid facing with negative definite matrices and insoluble equation system in CK algorithm [45] . Therefore, the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality should be satisfied whether using the cross-covariances or using the cross-variograms [46] . Many efforts on constructing valid cross-covariance structure in multivariate spatial process can be found in the literature of design and analysis of computer experiments, where a covariance representation (instead of variogram) of the Kriging method is often used [47] [48] [49] [50] . It can be shown that the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality is necessary but not sufficient for joint non-negative definiteness of the fitted cross-covariance models. There is a controversy over the applicability of the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality to the crossvariogram matrices [51] . In order to generate non-negative definite functions for cross-variogram, Rehmanand Shapiro [52] and Armstrong and Diamond [53] proposed the Fourier transform to follow the result which is a natural generalization of the "sufficient" part of Bochner's theorem.
Cross-variogram c AB ðhÞ, as well as variogram cðhÞ, can be modeled to a theoretical variogram through a least square fitting process. As the distance h gets larger, the variogram values increase, which indicates that as two locations get farther apart, the expected difference of the measured values between these two locations increases as well.
The theoretical variogram model has three main parameters: (1) Nugget (C 0 ) is the semivariance at zero distance due to measurement error and microscale variation. (2) Sill (C 0 þ C 1 ) is the semivariance value of the plateau, which is the maximum height of the variogram curve. As distance h gets large, the correlation between the two points becomes negligible and the value of variogram tends to be stationary. (3) Correlation length (a) is the distance at which the semivariance achieves the plateau, which means that pairs of points larger than this distance apart are negligibly correlated.
There exist various models for fitting diverse empirical variograms in practice. Some popular theoretical fitting models include 
where W is the amplitude and x is the wavelength of periodicity variogram. The differences among the theoretical variogram models vary in the fitting degree, thus it is important to choose the best theoretical variogram model by appropriate fitting standards. Among them, the ratio of the structural effects is frequently used, which is the ratio of nugget to sill and sill ðC 1 =C 0 þ C 1 Þ. It characterizes the degree of spatial heterogeneity, which means the spatial variability caused by the autocorrelation occupies the proportion of the total variation of the system. The larger the ratio is, the stronger the spatial correlation is. The stronger spatial correlation for the theoretical variogram, the more precise estimation for the predictive modeling interpolation by spatial statistics method, and thus it makes form error estimation more accurate.
Multivariate Spatial
Method. CK is a multivariate spatial interpolation method based on the multivariate spatial correlation structure [54] . Compared to Kriging, it organizes not only a sparse set of data (height value, denoted Z) but also other data sets that are dense and can be sampled more frequently and regularly (machining condition, denoted V t ). Figure 3 shows the different variables and data information used in Kriging and CK to interpolate the unmeasured points. CK requires more information which is designated by machining conditions V 1 ; V 2 . In Fig. 3 , black dots Zðs i Þ; i 2 f1; 2; 3; 4g are measurements of height values at locations s i , and black squares are unmeasured points s 0 that will be interpolated. V 1 ðs a Þ; a 2 f2; 3; 4; 6; 7g and V 2 ðs b Þ; b 2 f1; 2; 4; 5; 6g are measurements of machining conditions at locations s a and s b , locations s 5 ; s 6 ; s 7 on surface in Fig. 3(b) are new measured points required for CK.
The height value Z is the target variable and the machining condition V t gives the supportive information for the target variables. Both autocorrelation and cross-correlation between Z and all other machining condition variable V t are used to make better predictions. In fact, at some location s*, if there is only the measurement of machining condition variable V t (as the measurement Aðs Ã Þ),and there is not any measurement of height value Z (as the measurement Bðs Ã Þ), the data of Aðs Ã Þ is still useful for the estimator. Even if there is no cross-correlation between Z and V t , or even if no measurement of Z at some locations, it can still fall back on the autocorrelation for height value. So CK can theoretically do no worse than Kriging. At the same time, the deviation between the real surface and the estimated height value in the univariate spatial method can more or less decrease. Therefore, it is possible to improve the precision of form error estimation using CK.
Incorporated with machining conditions, the height value Zðs 0 Þ at the unmeasured point location s 0 can also be determined by a linear combination of the measured CMM data. The interpolated height value by CK can be calculated by [55, 56] 
where V t ðt ¼ 1; 2; …; TÞ are T machining conditions, and Z is the main variable, height value, on measured points. s tit ðt ¼ 1; …; TÞ are measured locations of T machining conditions, and s 0k is the measured location of height value. N t ðt ¼ 1; 2; …; TÞ are the total numbers of the measured locations for T machining conditions, and N 0 is the total number of measured locations for height value. k tit ðt ¼ 1; …; TÞ are weights characterized by the impacts of machining conditions on the height value of the estimated point s 0 , and k 0k characterizes the impact of the height values from known measured locations. Since CK weights have to satisfy the unbiased constraint E½Z
Minimizing CK error variance Var½Z Lagrange multipliers are usually used to adjoin constraint equation (15) to an objective function. CK error variance is minimized. Then obtain
CK weights can be calculated by the two constraints (Eqs. (14) and (16)). Combined the interpolated points with the measured points, the artificial surface can be reconstructed closer to the real surface, which makes it more precise for form error estimation.
An Illustrated Example.
In order to illustrate the proposed multivariate spatial method, a sample surface in the 30 Â 30 square with four measured points P 1 ðÀ30; 30Þ; P 2 ð0; À30Þ; P 3 ð30; 0Þ; P 4 ð0; 30Þ is presented (see Fig. 4) .
At each point, there are three variables (two independent machining conditions V 1 ; V 2 and one dependent height value Z) that have the spatial correlations. The machining condition V 1 at point P 1 ; P 2 ; P 3 ; P 4 is known as V 11 ¼ 8; V 12 ¼ 3; V 13 ¼ 10; V 14 ¼ 7, the machining condition V 2 at point P 1 ; P 2 is known as V 21 ¼ 4; V 22 ¼ 11, and the height value Z at point P 1 ; P 2 is known as Z 1 ¼ 9; Z 2 ¼ 12. The goal is to estimate the value of the variable Z at point P 0 ð0; 0Þ. The autovariogram of the variables V 1 ; V 2 ; Z is calculated as (exponential model) The cross-variogram between variables is calculated by spherical model as According to Eqs. (14)- (16), the constraints are given by
Convert the constraints to the matrix, and the weights are achieved by 
The estimated height value on P 0 ð0; 0Þ using CK can be obtained
The height value of the unmeasured point P 0 ð0; 0Þ can be achieved by CK using the machining conditions. The crossvariogram function is simply calculated by known autovariogram, and all these variograms characterize the spatial correlation on this exampled surface. considering machining conditions for form error estimation, the simulation experiment has been conducted. Below is the simulation procedure
Step 1: Simulate a geometric feature on the surface with an area of 10 Â 10 mm 2 . Step 2: Generate a dense enough set of measurements every 0.1 mm, a total of N ¼ 10,000 points on the selected geometric feature so that the measurements closely represent the actual surface. In an OK simulation, only the height values are generated; while in CK simulation, the height values and one of the machining conditions-machine tool vibration value-are generated at the same time corresponding to locations.
Step 3: Select M ¼ 1000 data points from the set of dense measurements. The M locations and their corresponding observations are chosen using a random sampling approach. This method enforces M samples that are evenly spread over the surface.
Step 4: Calculate the variogram for the height, vibration value, and the cross-variogram between the height and the vibration using M selected sample data points.
Step 5: Take (M-m) locations as samples to estimate the height value of m ¼ 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, which are as training samples using OK. Randomly remove half of the M height values, but insert their corresponding vibration value, and then take (M-m) locations as testing samples to estimate the height value of m training samples using CK.
Step 6: For m ¼ 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, the height value estimations determine the flatness error and denoted by f CK (mm) when using CK, and by f OK (mm) when using OK. Determine the form error f Ã (mm) from the real height value using the individual points and treat it as the "true" flatness error.
Step 7: Calculate the form error estimation assessment ratios, f CK =f Ã and f OK =f Ã . A ratio closer to one indicates a less biased estimation.
Step 8: Repeat steps (5)- (7) 50 times for each m and generate a box-whisker plot of the flatness error estimation assessment.
In this simulation, flatness feature is simulated. The data points from the part surface are generated by the following function modified from Dowling's one-dimension function for straight feature [39] :
where the first two terms of Eq. (17) represent the surface deflection, the third and fourth terms are wave patterns and the last one Transactions of the ASME is the random error, assumed to be Nð0; r e 2 Þ. L is the length of the straight feature, A is the sine wave amplitude (A x ; A y ; A vibx ; A viby , respectively, represent the sine wave amplitude of height value and vibration value in direction of x-axis and y-axis), k is the wavelength (k x ; k y ; k vibx ; k viby , respectively, represent the sine wavelength of height value and vibration value in direction of X-axis and Y-axis), and R is the deflection range. Table 1 shows the parameters in simulated machining scenarios for form error estimation. The simulated surfaces images for different cases are shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 7 shows the ratios of form error estimation for flatness feature. In each box-whisker plot, the locations of the upper limit, the 75% quantile, the median, the 25% quantile, and the lower limit are shown. The crosses outside of the upper and lower limits are usually considered as outliers. The solid line indicates that the estimation of flatness error is the same as the true flatness error (i.e., estimated ratio is equal to one). In other words, the best method is the one that consistently produces box-whisker plots closest to the solid line. From Fig. 7 , some findings are obtained (1) The proposed CK based method performs significantly better than OK when systematic machining errors exist. For instance, in Case 1 the flatness error estimation assessment ratio is between 0.7 and 0.75 for OK while between 0.85 and 0.95 for CK. (2) By comparison, OK tends to underestimate the flatness error, even when using a relatively large sample size. The reason is that the flatness error estimation assessment benefits from CK's ability to capture the systematic machining errors like the influence of vibration on height value and form error. OK only treats the height value as a complete representation of the entire feature. (3) When the sample size grows larger, CK and OK tend to be unbiased. This is confirmed that when a large sample is used, the distribution of f is centered around the actual flatness error. (4) CK suffers from not having sufficient information when the simulated sample is small. Some authors point out that a small sample size is not sufficient [9, 39] . To a smaller degree, insufficient information from a small sample generally leads to much more uncertainty.
5 Case Study
Case Study I

Experimental Setup.
Machining surfaces for this case is the engine cylinder block top surfaces (see Fig. 8 ). The engine block was machined under closely supervised conditions to ensure that no anomalous problems with milling process occur. The material of the engine block is cast iron FC250. The milling process was carried out using an EX-CELL-O machining center and a CBN milling cutter with a diameter of 200 mm. Quaker 370 KLG cutting fluid was used. The cutting speed was 816.4 m/min, the depth of cut was 0.5 mm, and feed rate was 3360 mm/min.
The engine block surface was measured using a CMM and N ¼ 1000 points to an area of 326.5 mm Â 174 mm was acquired. The height deviations are from À80 lm to 80 lm. Figure 9 shows artificial surface with sampling data points.
The tool vibration is considered as one of most important influence factors during the machining process for the surface flatness error estimation. Therefore, vibration is taken into consideration by CK in this case study. The vibration data collection system was comprised of the accelerometer sensors from which signals are amplified, converted to digital data, and processed using Windows-based software. Figure 10 depicts the hardware setup for milling process and the schematic for vibration data collection. The accelerometer sensors are JX20 Eddy current displacement sensors, which were mounted on the shank of the tool holder.
Data Preprocessing.
Basic sample descriptive statistics of surface height values are given in Table 2 . Since the height and the vibration signal are measured on different scales and units, it is necessary to take these data values into the same measuring scales. Data normalization method, which adjusts values measured on different scales to a notionally common scale, is applied to deal with this problem. The intention is that these normalized values allow the comparison of corresponding normalized values in a way that eliminates the effects of certain gross influences. Table 2 also shows the descriptive statistics for the height and vibration after normalization. The data is normalized according to the below equation:
where X is the mean of sample, and s is the standard deviation of sample.
Results and Discussion
5.1.3.1 Comparison analysis of spatial correlation. The spatial correlation theory treats variograms as a measure of variability between measured points instead of the Euclidian distance. The empirical variogram is computed as half the average squared difference on varied lag distance between the data pairs. As shown in Fig. 11 , the dots characterize the empirical variogram of surface height computed from the 1000 sampled data points.
The fitting process with LS method is used to obtain quantified spatial correlation and theoretical variogram. In Eq. (9), the parameters of spherical model are achieved as ½C 0 þ C 1 ; C 0 ; a ¼ ½1:3839; 0:1644; 197:4504. In Eq. (10), the parameters of the exponential model are achieved as ½C 0 þ C 1 ; C 0 ; a ¼ ½2:0492; 0:1330; 495:6395. Figure 11 also shows the spherical and exponential models fitting result for the variogram of surface height.
In this case, the spatial variability is assumed to be identical in all directions, variogram value only increases with the separated distance. It means that two locations close to each other on the surface are more alike, and thus their squared difference is smaller than those that are further apart. From Table 3 , the variogram of the height value reaches a maximum at 197 mm for the spherical model and at 495 mm for the exponential model before dipping and fluctuating around a sill value. The structural effect ratio in exponential model, compared with the spherical model, has the larger value, which means that the spatial correlation between sample points fitted by exponential model is stronger. Therefore, the predictive value of height by Kriging or CK may theoretically be achieved with optimal minimum error.
The vibration signal value is similarly established using theoretical variogram in spherical and exponential models. Figure 12 shows the fitted line for the variograms of the vibration signal value and the cross-variogram of height and vibration. Figure  12 
Comparison analysis with other spatial interpolation methods.
To better understand how different interpolation methods perform, the height values of 500 data points are estimated in sequence. The difference is examined between the known data and the predicted data using cross validation criteria: mean error (ME), mean square error (MSE), average of Kriging standard error (AKSE), mean standardized prediction error (MSPE), and root mean square standardized prediction error (RMSPE)
where n is the training sample size, zðs i Þ is the true height value, z Ã ðs i Þ is the predicted value, and the corresponding Kriging standard error rðs 0 Þ. The calculated ME is a weak diagnostic for Kriging because it is insensitive to inaccuracies in the variogram. The value of ME also depends on the scale of the data, and is standardized through dividing by the Kriging variance to form the MSPE. An accurate model would have an MSPE close to zero. If the model for the variogram is accurate, then the MSE should equal the Kriging variance, so the RMSPE should equal to one. If the RMSPE is greater than one, then the variability in the predictions is underestimated, and vice versa. AKSE is calculated by the Kriging error variance, which reflects the precision of estimation. Table 4 shows the comparison result after spatial interpolation by 500 estimated points. Since TIN and IDW methods do not have estimation variance error, criteria MSPE and RMSPE cannot be obtained for them. From Table 4 , some findings are obtained (1) The unmeasured point can be estimated by nearest measured points using traditional interpolation methods like TIN and IDW, but the result of estimation is less precise than the Kriging methods. The indices of ME and MSE for TIN and IDW are larger than that for the Kriging methods. This is because the number of measured points used for estimation by TIN and IDW is limited and the weights of these measured points are specially fixed. (2) In comparison with different spatial statistics methods, Kriging method can obtain much more accurate estimation with smaller ME and MSE. Moreover, multivariate CK method considering the machining conditions has a more Furthermore, Fig. 13 shows the comparison between CK with vibration signal and OK with different training sample size.
According to the average values of MSE in different numbers of points, CK achieves lower MSE value, which means CK is much more valid for estimating the height value taking vibration into account. On the other hand, with the increasing training sample size, the MSE decreases. When it reaches a specified number of training sample points (150 for OK and 200 for CK), the MSE increases. This phenomenon indicates that appropriate training sample size can reach the most precise estimation by Kriging methods. So Kriging method is also applied to decide the appropriate inspection samples and the measure sample size.
5.1.3.3
Comparison analysis of flatness error estimation with other methods. The flatness errors of the engine block surface were calculated using LS method. The form error of the real height value by 600 measured points is treated as true flatness error, and the general flatness error is calculated using interpolation methods: TIN, IDW, OK, and CK. The inspection process is conducted using 100 sample points from this surface based on a random sampling method, and then interpolation methods are applied to estimate 500 locations in sequence and generate an artificial surface to calculate the flatness error. The 100 sample points are used to calculate the flatness error through the direct method.
The flatness error calculated by CK is 0.01339, which is closer to the true value 0.01336, compared with OK with exponential model (0.01328) and with spherical model (0.01347). Since we use a rectangular grid to represent the predicted surface and calculate the flatness error, the results could be low when the points do not capture the minimum and maximum points. Estimated flatness error is smaller by OK with the exponential model. Figure 14 shows the box-whisker plot of the flatness error estimation by different spatial interpolation methods. Hundred sample points are randomly chosen for 50 times to repeat the flatness error estimation by Direct, TIN, IDW, OK, and CK methods. Obviously, CK performs better in flatness error estimation which is more than 97% of the real value, meanwhile for OK, the percentage is below 95%. Figure 15 indicates the flatness error estimation by different sample sizes by OK and CK methods. When the sample size is larger, CK and OK tend to be unbiased and CK has a greater convergence speed.
Case Study II
Experimental Setup.
Machining surfaces for this case study is curved surfaces (see Fig. 16 ). Figure 17 shows an artificial surface with sampling data points.
The height values Z of the curved surface are measured from À40 mm to 40 mm. Around 7661 points are measured offline on the curved surface as the true value for the form error estimation. These 7661 measured points are characterized by three dimensions x, y, and z, and the corresponding vibration signal values are obtained by the sensor online during the machining process. Table 5 shows the result of cross-validation criteria values by OK and CK methods.
Obviously, the CK method considering machining conditions vibration signal can make much more precise estimation. ME, MSE, and MSPE of CK are closer to 0 than those of OK. The uncertainty of Kriging error variance AKSE of CK is less than that of OK, which means the precision of estimation. But the RMSPE of OK and CK is less than 1, which means the sample size of initial measured points for estimation is not enough. It needs much more information for Kriging estimation. Figure 18 shows the box-whisker plot result of cross validation criteria MSE by OK and CK estimation with a different initial sample size. With the increasing of initial sample size for Kriging estimation, the MSE tends to 0. And for CK method, the speed of convergence is much more higher than that for OK method.
5.2.2.2
Comparison analysis of form error estimation with other methods. For the curved surface, the form error estimation is using the MinMax method introduced by Yang and Jackman [57] . It is calculated by the sum of the maximum distance between the upper or lower measured points and the fitting curved surface (see Fig. 19 ), which means the minimum distance between the two enveloping surfaces along the fitting curved surface. Table 6 shows the comparison of form error estimation by direct method, OK and CK method for the curved surface. The form error estimation of the 7661 measured points is regarded as the true value. The direct method chooses randomly 100, 500, 1000 measured points with three dimensions for the form error estimation. For OK and CK, 100 measured points are randomly chosen for estimation of height values Z in the remaining 7561 locations. The ratio is calculated by the form error of direct, OK, or CK method and that of real measured points.
From Table 6 , we observe that (1) With the increase of initial sample size of measured points used to form error estimation, the precision grows from 57% to 62%. But the rate of growth is limited according to the growth of sample size. However, the growth of sample size is at the cost of the measuring cost and efficiency. (2) The spatial interpolation method can greatly increase the precision of the form error estimation from 57% to 75% even though the number of initial measured points remains low. The improvement for form error estimation is considerable and the measurement cost is reduced. (3) The proposed multivariate spatial interpolated method still can improve the estimation precision by 2.58% compared to the OK method. This improvement is not large but of great importance for the form error estimation in the manufacturing process.
Conclusions
A novel method based on multivariate spatial statistics is developed for more accurate form error estimation. In order to decrease the deviation between the real values and the estimated values, the machining condition data measured online impacting the surface are taken into account. Compared to univariate spatial Kriging method, the multivariate spatial prediction method CK, concerning multiple parameters with different spatial correlations, performs better for the form error estimation. The spatial correlation on product surface is characterized by appropriate variogram and cross-variogram.
Through analyzing the simulation cases, CK considering vibration influence could improve the accuracy of flatness error estimation by 10% over OK without considering vibration. For the case studies, the plane product surface and curved product surface are both illustrated to validate the proposed multivariate spatial statistics CK method. The flatness error estimation on the plan surface by CK also outperforms 10% by direct or TIN/IDW method, and 3-5% by OK. For the form error estimation on the curved surface, CK considering machining conditions can greatly improve the prediction up to 20% comparing with the direct method and also perform better than OK. 
